
et. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
6/30/76 

Senator Gary Hart, Colo, 
11.S.Senate 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Senator Hart, 

While our previous correspondence about your responsibilities as a member of 
the select intelligence olemittes was entirely unsatisfactory to as I write you. force 
that after having read your staboommittos report and a resew of pros* accounts of it. 
I hope in the future to resume writing in which this report aad a not fatorable view 
of the catbcoodtteelts work now say be relevant. I think it is only fair while your 
work is fresh in your sand to take the time sow. I lope you have este, caner* about 
bow all of this will be regarded in the future and haw you will to as well as COAMMIX 
in no "sr refloated in your report or erne statements you have made that I have seen. 

Your report opens with the declaration that you did net examine the work or the 
odds** of the Warren Comodasion. (It does net way what is fest, that you also refused 
to examine *olden°. of the arise the Oceatesion elected mot to halo.) lou did not 
question its tionolusions. Tat odsaltaneously you ormolu& that it was unable to do its 
job because of the faults of oily tot you ininnor ,pretended that* two are ell of the 
ereoutive agencies. And then, without any investigation, you personally are quetedit 
often, mds as in the Mu of JUDO 24, this essay," !dart said he retained eoesfidonoe in 
the findings of the eommiosion...* 

I would like you to =plain hew you could undertake any investination with or/ 
dopes of responsibility without at least a &moat evaluetien of the Warren Cone scion's
conelesienso how you could believe that Commission was enable to do its assigned work, 
and still express Doorplate ocotillos* in its oceiclusions. I would like you. to explain 
haw under these conditions you weld feel free to odor soy report, regardless of who 
wrote it. 

Lest October - the month I spent a sinning with Ida at his request - Senator 
Sehweiker said the Warren Report was a house of cards that soon would fall down. His 
report sad yours and your personal statements now are entirely to the opposite, after 
your investigation carefully limited to exclude that Report. I knew of only ens inter. 
seeing report in the prism I atm find relevant: the nits HOMO look that Senator 
Sehosiker was under President Peres consideration as a posaible vies presidential 
candidate. Subsequen.t to your report &matey 	annotate& 'very strong support," 
for President, which is to toy Warren Cooaris 	lord. Who uninvestigated Ford. Hy 
you, net by ait. 

Pismo find tine to explain to me so I can write about it faithfully how and why 
I should not oousidor that you joined Senator Soboolkor in the misuse of the processes 
of the Smote and of *alio funds as part of the election aorpaiga of scr first to-
ols:hod President and if *bore is any mgr. *specially because of what will fallow, for 
as not to believe this is the only reason the oubcommittse did not begin at the begin-
trim, with the basic fast of the hominid*. 

Meese timplain to no bow there is anything relevant in your report unless there 
la either Coo trertainty of Ointald's guilt - alsotgar stilt - or the certainty that he 
was agenareennected? Ton evaded one and ware less than howl* on the other. low could 
you, thin, say yea even investigated and haw mold you drape seclusion* without establish-
ing at least the possibility of relevance? How are the ages:des most at fault than you 
if you both assume the Cosidosionla ennolusional don't think you will find anyone in 
either agency who will oall se its defender.) 

The mythology of your report gets around and book to is• today, frau a reporter, 
it is that had you investigated you'd have lewd dam is a 'morass.' Totally false. 



The sole morass is the disinformation in which you did not have to mire. The actual evidence is clear beyond equiAnweetionAkeppite the alaraous effort to kake it segivooal. Than there is the oars of the drafting of your disclaimed. You did not include the tangi-ble evidence the COMMIASiOft did not have. 

Where it is material it is 	case because the Commissionves deceived or had evidence hidden from it. 
Last October I offered what I was about to publish to Senator 	. I shoved his some .samples of it. I calmed it with no strings attached, with a 	of possession, with the checks for whiohIllOg to the arverneent. I went farther. I told his it was not necessary to credit this as weak: that I wanted no more than what national good 'pull came of responsible use. 
When you had the results armlet than a deem years of bard work and a number ,  of 10Ia lawsuits available fret I believe it is net unreasonable to ask 'you Ida you signed a report that made no reference to the tangible evidence of the crime you refused and aweddsd examination of any evidence or attar cencleciene druid from any. 
You have the facilities of the library of 	available. If you used then you could not have avoided me orgy work. You could not have avoided the MIA suites and "ghat they are about and hove yielded. Yet of all the many books, however you regard than if you have rad any and were in a position tomeraluate thee, I am the author of the only ones that Why your own limitations relevant to your irrelevancy you call a report. So you assume the conclusions of and the content of the Warren Report when you are supposed to investigate, not ammo, base your report an other bade assumption that are without foundation in fact, and base an side of your conjectures on a gross factual error contrived be e %ream Comigaion lamer and included in that Report as feat. You do sot mention Wesley lieboler's name. knew it was false sail have the proof be created the falsehood. (Art only im his can 	suiting, but in that, too.) 
President Nerd's recore en the Warren Coseemeion ought not be hidden in an election year by a Senate committee and by its A'amooratic members. If you cant his secret record with Deteeraete on the staff ho oteuridered liberbk," be my guest. It is ReCarthyima and the Deportment of Justlee has gone to court to deny me what I do not have. Not that what I have ought not blew eivilmlihertaries minds. Els Department of Justice, the one you said withheld from the Warren Commiselaa. If you have any curiosity about the rest of his record there is meth, in facsimile, in th oles. emeoutive seed= tmansoripta I had to sus to gat so you could suppress them from your report and cormideration. I printed then in facsimile. Re stole one, edited all reference not favorable to the BSI and CIA out, did not indicate any editin44 and sold it for profit. Compared with thicuperhaps his perjury *boat it is minor. All this was public donate before you began your work. Tear mussels., the supposedly possible running mate, had it if you didn't. I did print it all, with a word-by-word comparison and in feesimile, in 1974. This is in the fourth of mrationek series. 
It I never complete the book referred to as one in which Teeny wont your answers, I villme want than as pert of the archives I will leave. That books ia a rather extensive study of Oswald. I did offer all that work and the ruin of the book to Senator Schweiker. 
In fairness to you I that I should report more of that ;tooting, what I said and the impression with whiehl.left it. 

Because load and pante/ expertenee has taught as regponaible peotle cannot compete with the assortment of nuts, sult.esekers and other dubious oharsotsweho have laid apart to the Congress on this I took no initiatives, hawing they would do no good. I believed and believe than any serious Milberg would have to learn about me and if' they wanted to see as would communicate with me. I have done that sechinaer that the library of Congress would report. I mill centime this work as long as I can and I do work a very long day  in order to. I seek and have sought nothing for erceM 
You can measure 4  desire to help you by the fact that although I was in agony 



wy 	 myroiftiarswwwW. WWW.g. 'LW Wu.% va bum Nvoirisaams• I told Senator Schwab's' what you can perceives, that I aa a forthrighave all believe I owed this to our legislators. Ks said he welcomed.this. Me then said he had four theories on which he was working and could I shoot them down. Be presented then, I did shoot them down (including** one in your report} savant farthur. I told him all acme from my work, ell should be investigated but that none should be addressed without laying a basis in fact. It was ay expressed and mains my belief that you had no right to expect the support of your colleagues on still more theorising and that with the record on this subject of the major media any such approach would result in another covert*. You are welcome to decide for yourself if I exaggerated in tolling Mm I had done all the work necessary for this factual foundation. I did offer it to him, free. After that I told him he was welcome to all else he wanted. 

Your report leaves little doubt that even this material that would not have been relevant without a basis also was not wanted. 

Senator Sohweiker impressed me such. I left after two hours happy that at last the Congress was going to address OAS of the turning points in history directly and honestly. 1 pail and difficulties were beyond biding. Be said he'd be in touch soon. and that if be or his staff could not travel here he'd seed transportation for me. I believed this so literally that when I was hospitalised I took a private room I could not afford and is now part of my other debt. 

. It never happenold, then or since. Mintural17 not. If it had that infmagy you call a report could not have issued. 

And your name is an it. 
Quoth the raven, ever more. 

I have no way of knowing what you know, what you did, what you understand. But in your personal interest I want $ou to know that you,too, suppressed because you were a member of the suboommittee. I have acme of what you suppressed. The only beneficiary I can conceive is President lord. 
If you abdicated, that is your responsibility. If your staff is incompetent, that also is youe responsibility. But if they read the retards you 'should be looking for some with a casual acquaintance with the mother tongue. I have some of those records.  net  from you. If you have no interest, teen I'm with the young people who ask me where you are coming from. 

You referred me to the new oversight committee. Each new leatation of the chairman says organisation alone will take a,stretching six month. By then the election will be over. Yow will have helped elect a "epehlioax if that happens Aside from the national need you have not served as the people bad ever right to expect you cm/d. 
I did ask you for those records on me that you did not have to withhold. I am not here repeating that request. You do or do not do what you please. I am masked /from your ambit 42. I know this because I have sees proofs of any own. Here is the relevsaas, and perhaps scasminformation for you on how well your subcommittee worked. I made several suggestions to Senator Scheelker. If you have the interest in others I'll take the time later. He asked me what he should do. I said serve dives teems subpoemas on everyone pose sible and on the CIL for its mail interceptions and ethane other improper acts I mentioned. It than turned out that as of Cetober you had not served a single 'subpoena On mayelf I waived any privacy rights. I know what you should have gotten. I aannot know the fabrica-tions. I know to what it would have led and L-  a real investigation could have used it. Saving read a press copy of the report I understand why this didn't happen. And our promise of what would be suet me had not been kept. Don't bother. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 


